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onner W ill Investigate Dam Disaster
DOVER AND SMITH » ! ,
WIN STRAW BALLOT
Returns T abulated From
39 Universities

T1VEXTY-FIVE THOUSAND
COPIES PRINTED

The shattered remains o f the
giant st. Francis dam which re|leased 12,000,000,000 gallons of water
I to flood the Santa Clara valley. The
|immense size o f the dam can be
Judged by comparison o f the figure
o f the man in the center circle.

FINAL VOTE FOR CANDI
DATES HELD TODAY

Sets Forth Opportunities of
Combining Recreation and
Study; Thirty-Two Pages
on Description of School.

Secretary o f Commerce Leads With 2 2 ,0 8 6
! in Vote Sponsored by Independent;
Reed, Dawes, Lowden Trailing

“Recreation

and

Study”

published this week.

Joston, April 5.— Herbert Hoover and Gov. Al. Smith of
|nr York together polled more than three quarters of the
pal number of votes in the country-wide university ballot,
(Suits of which are announced today by The Independent,
!j national weekly. The secretary of commerce alone, with
votes was awarded almost half the undergraduate
id faculty total in thirty-nine colleges and universities.
Smith came in only a fair second with 13,534. Reed was
noner-up to the Democratic leader, with Dawes and Low
dentrailing Hoover in that order.
l?0f the seventy publications in:

Graduate Is Now Representative o f
Federal Rower Commission in
California District

is the

.
Plans fo r the production o f 'Robin

including a score or. m ore .H ood’s Day,” this year’s May fete,
not generally listed, a p - ! have already been started, according
i 60,000. Amnng these also ! to Lillian Bell, manager. The music
U p will Rogers. Aimee Semple 1has been ordered and m anagers
whereon, “Big Bill” Thompson o f |have been appointed, Miss Bell
Chicago. Lindbergh.
N o r m a n j stated. Frances Nash was appointflucias, Senator Heflin o f Alabama. ed assistant manager o f the profisadent Butler o f Columbia, and auction. Dances will be in charge of
|«Beie professor. Five women’s P®* Planing. Dorothy Elliott will
•Petes took part: Wellesley, Mf. a ct “
business manager. Hazel
ipjfce. Smith. Bryn Mawr and Mumm will have charge o f tickets
Ijfccticut. In all these institu- and Programs. Aileen Barrows is
dap Hoover was overwhelmingly i chairman o f the committee on prop
er sinner. A considerable number j crties. Mary Emily Elliott will have
tf votes were recorded fo r Borah, charge o f music.
I g e s , and President Coolidge.
sln ce M ay fete this year is to be
C
, , , . , „
, . . .
put on fo r the first time as a part
A complete tabulation o f the votes Qf the commencement week pro.
for the ten leaders prior to the
gram, it is important that it be well
l4sn? date includes:
worked out, according to the m anKtekiblicans: Hoover — 22,086; ager.
p f e —3223; Lowden—2,194; Curpi-275; and Willis—443.
Joe Barnes IU
N atocrats: Smith—13,534; Reed
Joe Barnes, ’31, Is confined to his
MJ08; Ritchie—1270; W alshhome with a severe case o f rheu
UM and Donahey—448.
matism.

Twenty-five

thousand copies o f this bulletin will
be distributed throughout the United
States.
More than 40 photographs illus
trate the beauty o f the surround
ing country, the campus, buildings
and interior views. Thirty-two pages
are devoted to a description o f the
State University and the courses
scheduled for the summer session.
Tells o f Opportunities
The booklet sets forth the unusual
opportunities to combine summer
creative and recreative activities in
study and play in the scenic and
historic Rocky Mountain region at
Montana.
"The State University o f Montana
Is one o f the units o f the Greater
University o f Montana and Is now
in its thirty-third year. The enroll
ment o f resident students has steadi
ly increased so that during the cur
rent year more than 2,000 students
have been registered in 25 different
departments using buildings and
equipment valued at $2,500,000.

Kain Makes Plans
For Cleanup Day
lot this first planting consisted of
Cottonwoods and poplars, which
have been replaced by other varie
ties as the University has grown.
Only about 67 o f the original num
ber o f 500 trees planted In 1895 still
remain standing.
At the present time the campus
I offers a much better appearance
than it did 20 years ago. yet there
Martinson, Overturf a n d are only a few more trees now than
there were then. The difference
Vierhus Are Appointed
lies in the expert treatment now
Assistants
given the aboral growths by th For
estry school. There is also a de
cided
change in variety. Among the
I Aber Day, the annual cleanup date
'fo r the University campus, will be different species are cedars, pine,
held this year within approximately INorway pine, maple, spruce, tama
two weeks, according to 8am Kain, rack. gingko, sycamores, white oak,
manager. The exact date will be box elders, green ash, mountain ash.
birch, laburnum) poplar, chestnut,
! announced later.
] Kain has appointed Carl Martin walnut and cottonwood.

BE HELD SOON

As a result o f the AWS primaries I
which were held In the library and |
Main hall Wednesday, all but eight ]
o f the 13 candidates for AW S offices i
By Harold Joyce
were eliminated. The eight aspir
Frank E. Bonner, a graduate of Montana who will receive
ants whose names appear on the |the Degree of Master of Science in Forestry at the graduat
ballot* In the finals today are, for
ing exercises In June, has been appointed by Governor C. G.
president, Mary Brennan and Liz
Young of California as one of a committee of two to make
Maury;
vice-president, Margaret |
Johnson and Gertrude Maloney; a final investigation and report of the cause of the St.
secretary, Anne Kim ball and Hazel] Francis flood disaster.
Dam Burst March 13
■;........................
— '— ~
Mumm; treasurer, Margaret Brown
✓ The St. Francis dam which bu rst j a student in the School o f Forestry.
and Edna Talk
1910 he took a position as surThe finals o f the AWS election March 13, and flooded the San
are being held today between 9 and Francisquito valley In California, |veyor and draftsman with the
4 o'clock. The polling places are the was one o f the main structures o f j united States forest service in M issame as for the primaries. The elec the Los Angeles water supply sys- soula. A year fcter he was put in
and survey divition is under the direction o f the tem. The dam was a 185 foot s t r u c -; charge o f the ^
ture backing up 38,000 acre feet o f j j ^ n o f the forest service with head
Tanans.
water. It burst in the early hours |quarters a t Missoula,
o f the morning sending a 75 foot |
the summer o f 1917, Bonner
Pan-Hcilenlc April 13
appointed District Highway
i The Pan-Hellenic formal will be flood o f water on the valley below. ^
held Friday, April 13, at the Elite, T he disaster was one o f the worst Engineer. United States Forest Serin charge o f engineering and
j Sheridan's orchestra will furnish to occur in the West in years. Two 1
hundred seventy-four persons a r e : construction o f roads and bridges
i the music.
known dead and nearly 200 still u n - ; throughout District 1. which cornaccounted fo r to date. The property prj^es Montana and Northern T.daho.
loss is estimated at between $10,- *T he next year he was appointed
000,000 and $30,000,000.
Assistant engineer In charge o f
Outstanding Engineer
|maps and survey division with headBonner is one o f the outstanding j quarters at Washington, D. C. He
engineers in California, as is shown supervised map and survey activi
t y Governor Young’s, recent ap- ^es o f Forest Service throughout
pointment.
1 the United States.
Mr. Bonner is in direct control
j je was put in charge o f the eno f the Federal government interests 1 gineering division o f the Forest Pro
o
f
water
power
in
California.
H
e
}
ducts
Laboratory at Madison Wis.,
I Dr. M. J. Elrod, chairman o f the
is re p r e s e n ts o f the Federal Power jn 1919 where he was engaged prinDepartment o f Biology and presi
commission in charge o f all water cipally with varied technical design
dent o f the Inland Empire Educa- power and hydro electric revelop- and experimental work fo r the W ar
ition association, gave the opening ment on government lands in D is- department. Navy department, and
Iaddress o f that body, meeting In fcrict 5, which comprises all qf Cali- f 0r the Allied governments,
ISpokane April 4, 5 and 6, Wednes fom ia. He is also district engineer
Appointed Captain
day.
for the United States Forest Service
in the fall Bonner was qualified
and was formerly assistant chief by the W ar department fo r a Cap“ The Heritage o f Youth” ‘
I Speaking on “The Heritage of engineer for the United States forest taincy in the Army Engineering
corps but the Armistice prevented
Youth,” Dr. Elrod pointed out that service at Washington. D. C.
Received Education Here
his call to active service.
in spite o f the marvelous develop
Bonner was born in Missoula in
After the war he was put in
ment o f mankind through the last
generations, with the increased use 1890 receiving his education here. charge o f launching extensive post
o f m odem inventions such as the He attended the State University in
(Continued an Page 3)
automobile, telephone, development 1906-07, ’08 and 09, where he was

j

j

j

Class A College
“The State University is a class
'A ' college, accredited by the Asso
ciation o f American Universities and
a member o f th e North Central As
sociation o f Colleges and the Ameri
can Council o f Education. Credits
earned in the Stdte University may
easily be transferred to other uni
versities.
| "During the summer session Cor
bin hall will be open for women and
;
North hall will be open for men
I residents. Corbin hall is the newest
building on the campus, completely
modern and o f firep roof construc
tion. North hall is also a new fire
son. Lou Vierhus, and Cloyse Overproof building which has been in
Jturf as his assistants.
operation five years.
This year the renovating proceed“ Although the nine weeks' session
jings will take, much the same form
has been found b y experience to
|as in preceding years, it is thought.
o f electricity, radio and air rinvlgameet the needs o f most o f the sum
Kain is completing the arrange! tion, the rapid progress in the fields
mer school students and is neces
jments. and it is understood there
o f surgery and medicine, the genera
sary to complete certificate sub
will be a supper prepared for the
tions o f tomorrow have still more
jects, the summer session will be d i
Iworkers after the cleanup has been
|
wonderful work to accomplish.
vided into three terms o f three
j Missoula Philatelic Society Com
'accomplished.
j
Youth o f Today
weeks each to allow a greater flexi
posed of Faculty Members
Interesting
Tradition
“The youth o f today," said Dr.
bility in the choice o f subjects and
and Business Men
Aber Day has an interesting his
Elrod, "has a remarkable heritage
to meet the desires o f those who
of achievement, but many difficult
.wish a long vacation period o r a tory behind it. Nearly every stu
Iand dangerous problems are left for
trip to one or both o f the National dent at the University knows that
As a result o f the exhibition of (its solution." The speaker pointed
parks during the session or who wish lit derives ltd name from W. M.
under the rifling o f the Budget and to take the work with certain in i “Daddy” Aber, professor o f Latin postage stamps which was shown (out that there are at the present
Finance committee it means that structors for a short time. It will ' and Greek' here from 1895 to 1918. recently in the Department o f Fine Itime numerous problems that necesin order to pass better than one- thus be possible to register any time Professor Aber, who was a member Arts, a club has been organized Isltate Immediate solution. These
half o f the student body would have during the first seven weeks o f the Io f the original faculty, is known as known as the Missoula philatelic j numerous problems must be met by
to vote in favor o f the increase in session, but registration for credit |the greatest friend of the campus. Society, composed o f University fa c |the youth, who is today receiving
fees fo r it to become an actuality. during any term after the first week His desire to make it beautiful ulty members and Missoula business |his education. Touching upon the
In the election 716 students voted. o f the term must be approved by the amounted almost to an obsession. men who are interested in the col j problem o f education, Dr. Elrod
O f this number 484 voted for the Instructor and director o f the sum IHe planted trees, raked the lawns, lection o f rare postage stamps. The said:
and did everything possible for the second meeting o f the club was held | “ Into this world o f great complex
measure and 232 against it.
mer session.”
Even though the measure for the
The faculty for the summer ses Iimprovement o f t h e University Wednesday evening at the home of ity youth is ushered. Its pleasures
fodget-FJnance Committee increase in fees had been passed sion will include several men o f na grounds. “Daddy” Aber died In 1919 Clifford H. Rledell, head of the Art enthrall and bewilder him. Its
Requires Majority Vote
|here at the University it would have tional distinction from other uni Iat Waterbury, Conn., from the e f department. The plan o f the club >duties seem appalling. The paths of
to be approved by the State Board versities as well as a number o f the fects o f influenza contracted In 1918 Is to hold meetings on the first i learning are so many he often hesi
■ to Pass
o f Education at Helena before it regular faculty. Among the visit while h e was teaching at th e Uni Wednesday o f every month. Prob tates; and often hesitates too long,
j could be adopted.
ing instructors will be Alexander versity. The first Aber Day was lems and conditions o f stamp col Sometimes he takes the wrong path,
Dean, director of dramatics at Yale 'h eld before his death, however, in lecting will be discussed at these and must retrace his steps at great
; “There has been a lot o f misun•STONER
vvn
.TARUSSI
university. Professor Dean was a 1916, when a convocation was called meetings. The discussions will be expense of time and effort. But so
MNsnding on the campus in regard
member o f the faculty o f the State and plans were laid for the first followed by trading of stafnps among also did thousands before his time.
WILL
ENTER
CONTES
tothe last student balloting on the
University As director o f dramatics clean-up. Dean C. W. Leaphart of the members. The officers of the For him three things are essential
•hease in fees,” said Mike Thomas,
the Law school was -the chairman olub are: President, C. H. Rledell; if he makes a place: the first is his
i Two University students, Muriel Irdra 1920 to 1922.
fcublent of the A8UM yesterday
vice president, Dr. T. T. Rider; sec (inheritance; the second, a desire
o f the first Aber d a y committee.
Stoner and John Jarussi, will enter
S ? w o n . "The whole trouble lies
Cfcdit for Trees
retary, F. O. Smith. Other faculty j and a will to do; the third, wise and
manuscripts i n a national essay con
f p i e fact that the budget and
T
o
Professor
Aber
must
gb
a
great
members beside Mr. Rledell and Mr. 'sympathetic guidance and direction,
test sponsored by the “ American
■hnce committee met before we
deal of the credit for the large num- Smith who are members o f the club j Fortunate Indeed is the student who
.Druggist.”
•Ned this plan. They decided that
arc Dr. W. O. Bateman and W. R. has the three in reasonably good
|
ber
o
f
trees
which
adorn
the
campus
j The subject is “ The Ideals of
M ajority o f all enrolled students
combination. The first the teacher
Members, o f the Education club at the present time. He was espe Ames.
|Pharmacy as I see Them.” A first
have to vote In favor o f it
cia
lly
fond
of
evergreens,
and
he
can not supply. The second may be
i prize o f $100 and 30 additional prizes will meet Tuesday evening at 8
w**6 anything could be done.”
|possible of stimulation. The third
•of $5 each are offered fo r the win o'clock in Room 203, o f Main hall, I planted most of that variety which
p p n a s said that the ASUM o f - .
Its mainly the work o f the school,
ning manuscripts. Competitors must according to W. J. Abbott, chair ! are now standing on the campus,
V®? understood that the Budget Ibe enrolled in a Pharmacy school.
( through a wisely prepared course of
man o f the d ub. A program of en jo n e o f'h is most significant monu
Finance committee meant that!
study and a capable body of
tertainment has been planned in  ments is the little group of. trees in
“*7 would only have to get out a
Under the direction o f Mrs. Har teachers.”
cluding lunch ‘and a social period. thendrthwest com er o f the campus.
BIBLE CLASH TO HOLD
Cajorlty of students to vote for the
A special plea Is sent to those I "Daddy” Aber was one o f the fos- old E. High, the First Baptist church
EASTER
PRAYER
MEET
?**4ure, and if this was done, then j
who plan to take up teaching as a ! tcrers o f the tree-planting idea, but choir will present the radio program THREE STUDENTS TO TAKE
j® constitution would apply and I Easter morning, the University vocation, i n , the hopes that they Iothers helped very materially. The over station ICUOM Easter Sunday.
STATE DRUGGIST EXAMS
‘Wo-thirda 0( this majority would
Bible class will hold a Sunrise will come to the meeting and be real beginning was made in 1895, Ruth Phillips is pianist.
**ny the measure.
Three Pharmacy students, Charles
Prayer meeting at the Presbyterian come actively interested. According, 'w hen the townspeople o f Missoula , Soloists who will appear on the
Constitutional Provision
church beginning at 7 o'clock. Ruth to Frof.-W . R. Ames, of the Educa came out to the Infant campus and program are Millard'Peterson, bari IGuUbault, Andrew Watson, and
The ASUM constitution provides Gannaway will lead." The program tion department, the club, is intend (devoted a day to planting trees. tone; Mrs. Abbott, soprano; Mrs. H. j Georgia McCrea, will take the state
can be changed by a two- will consist o f music and talks by ed to become the medium for the Several clubs, lodges, the Chamber E. High, soprano; D. R. Barnett, druggists' licensing examinations at
|Helena, April 15. This examination
majority vote provided 500 various members o f the organization. exchange of data and facts related of Commerce, other organizations, bass; C. R. Perry, tenor.
land individuals donated trees and
Dr. A, 8. Cross will deliver the Is conducted by the Montana State
Trents vote,” said Thomas, "and After the meeting the class will to teaching.
Plans for a picnic and outing will 'p lanted .the big double row which Easter message, “ He Lives Forever.” Ipharmacy board, and is given seml■Mhere are approximately 1250 have Easter morning breakfast at
also be discussed a t the meeting. | surrounded the campus, The bulk The program will start at 8:IB p. m. j annually In April and October,
IS -fte enrolled in the University th e YWCA.

J

Two Engineers Will Probe
St. Francis Flood

Brennan and Maury in Presi
dential Race With John
son and Maloney Running! Montana
for Vice-President-

title o f a summer session bulletin

feed by The Independent to r e p r e -:
|p their colleges in conducting the I
juH approximately forty-five ac- j
xMd.
of this number thirtyi e have reported final results with I
Ze zest delayed because o f vacations
a l examination period. T he ten
aes/Dve Democrats and five R e M a n s , chosen to appear on the
Ubts received in ’ all 46,879 votes.
S T t h e total count fo r all the

GOVERNOR YOUNG
AWS BALLOT NAMES COMMITTEE

RESULT OF DISASTER

SIADP COLLECTORS

Thomas Explains
Student Ballot

j

Program Arranged
By Education Club

j

Baptist Choir Plans
For Easter Program

j

I

J

Erskine Delivers
Lecture Tonight
Refuses Film Rights
Since "Helen o f Troy” has been

Will Speak on “ Helen of Troy
and Some Others,” at
High School
An unusually large crowd is ex
pected tonight, at the high school
auditorium, for the lecture by John
Erskine, noted authof. Reports from
coast cities indloate that Dr. Erskine
has been accorded a fine reception
there, and the local committee an
ticipates that many students and
townspeople will go to hear him talk
on “ Helen o f Troy — and Some
Others," ■
Noted Author
Dr. Erskine, who is the author o f
two o f the best-sellers o f last year,
“The Private Life o f Helen o f Troy”
and “ Galahad,” Is a man o f versatile
attainments and positive opinions.
He has an interesting slant on com 
panionate marriage. W hen asked
about it recently he smiled and
said: “ It is only the people who are
not in love who discuss companion
ate marriage. W hen two people are
greatly in love they do not marry
for a certain length o f time. They
marry for all time, and give no heed
to companionate relations. The folks
who are not in love are responsible
for this new idea.”

filmed, Dr. Erskine has refused lib
eral offers for screen rights to his
"Galahad,” because the scenario
would call tor the legitimizing o f
Galahad, an inaccuracy which the
author would not permit. “ Helen o f
T roy" suffered considerably by cen
sorship.
An Illuminating article in the
Bookman, by Henry M. Robinson,
says o f Dr. Erskine: "T h e m an is
a furnace o f energy. Y et his out
ward demeanor is one o f leisurely
calm as though he were on a peren
nial week end in the country. He is
a modern Aceton who remembers
Ithe bright vision o f a m ortal beauty
the world tries so hard to fo rg e t
j His faith In this ideal is seasoned
by a shrewd suspicion o f how the
world actually runs; and the com 
bination o f poet and novelist gives
to his words the full flavor o f a
passionate h ea rt a balanced judg
ment and a finely temperate mind.”
Dr. Erskine holds that the funda
mentals o f human nature are un
changing. He is sure that if Helen
o f Troy were living today she would
be the some sophisticated figure
that he has pictured in his book.
Dr. Erskine, an admirer o f sophisti
cated women, says: "T h e woman o f
today has taken the hurdle o f V ic
torian subjects that were covered
with veils. I f she does not make
her opinion, public she certainly
thinks.
Modern woman k n o w s
everything and is. informed on ail
manner o f subjects. She has taken
on an air o f wisdom. I like her.
She is so sure o f herself."
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Contacts
ONTACTS are half of college life.
Don’t you think so? Or do jam spend
■your time exclusively at the libra rj',
learning things to teach, or in preparation
for your vocation as a druggist? I f you
do, there are not many like you.
The average college man or woman con
siders the contacts he makes from a very
selfish jpoint o f view. He makes friends
who have good business or fraternal con
nections, who can help out in studying for
finals, or who know the gentle art o f wield
ing a siphon bottle to produce the best re
sults. I f he will but for a moment consider
himself above the average man, he will be

B

MONTANA

RIEDELL J U K E S

more selfish in those few years allotted
him, and this very vice will bring in the
most luscious fruits o f college.
F or life is short, and there is much to
learn from places other than the library,
? ? ? ? ?
bn a campus. And for aid in getting on to
• • •
•
the game of life there are two very obvious
sources.
Let us f i r s t consider the faculty.
Teachers here have with varying success
and bjr different methods learned to live, Doing the appropriate thing does
and most of them have what most of us not always mean appropriating the
room -m ate’s clothes.
lack, purposefulness in whatever they havo
chosen to do. A student may admire an Nowadays it’s not a matter of
instructor, and bask in the tepid aura of "D o you love me as much as you
should” but of “Should you love me
adolation of his idol, and feel satisfaction.
as much as you do.”
This is not productive o f good results, we
T o date W oozle Bird hasn’t done
think, considering the matter only from
that English notebook. W hy? Well,
the selfish viewpoint o f the student. For we went over to the llbe to study,
the faculty member who can do the most and that Is one place where we
good is he who wishes not to see himself In e v e r can read intelligently. (As
mirrored
by his. pupils,
much as. .his
vanity
u T®.ev.er <Ud') .But. °“r, u“ le
,
. . .
, .
.
, * I method always has been to take the
may desire that, but who can irritate the books o u t of the ube, home and
collegiate protoplasm into action, and pos- away from disturbing influences to
sibly to thought
our uttIe nes*“ And then we'd write

M aybe ’ Tis

’11

,

,

]

,

.

. ,.

PEDRO MARIO
TO READ PAPER
ON PHILIPPINES

Pedro Escobar Mario, a student
Rider Art Prize, Schwalm Memorial from Santa Marla, Docos, Philippine
Islands, will read a paper on the
Prize Open to Students In
growth and history o f the Philip
Art Department
pine Islands at a meeting o f the
International club at the Chimney
Mario
Two prizes are available this year Comer, Saturday evening.
for students In the Department of will trace the'history o f the people,
the
Islands,
their
social
and
histori
Fine Arts. These are the Rider Art
prize of $10 and the Schwalm Me cal problems and clarify some o f
morial prize o f $15. The Schwalm the misunderstood conceptions o f
Memorial prize Is being offered this that country.
After the program a business
year for the first time. I t goes to
the student doing the best work in meeting will be held and plans for
the class In advanced drawing. The the Annual International Talent
Rider prize has been offered for a night to take place M ay 1 will be
number o f years to the student in discussed.

May be Taint!

ti

Friday, April 6,1928,

KAIM.IN

the elementary drawing class who
showed the greatest advancement
during the course. I t was won last
year by Theodora Reed. According
to Prof. C. H. Riedel], there are 20
students eligible for the Schwalm
Memorial prize and about 32 eligible
for the Rider prize.
In order to facilitate judging, five
Of the best pieces o f work done dur
ing the quarter by each student will
be placed on exhibition In the Art
department. A committee o f three
judges will be appointed to examine
this exhibit and elect the winners
o f the two prizes.

our note-book or paper, 'way up In
the seclusion of our hermitage, and

I ellow-students can be a waste o f time,
hut an intelligent college man who is skilled! d o it nicely, too, thank you. But at
in observation will regard each one as an I the,*ibe’ wlt*| <j°'edstrlppinK—11
. ,. . ,
, ,
.
,
, .
. i would seem deliberately—over our
individual learning to live, and from their feet with books, papers and cornmethods and results, 'contemporary often ' pacts rattling to the shuffle o f restwitli his own, he can for his selfish ad- ' less feet and ^ attentive souis-w eii.

CHEMISTRY GROUP MAKES
TOUR OF HART REFINERIES

DEFEATS MONTANANS

The screen’s most
beautiful star

Billie Dove
,

Roland Davis and Mark Taylor, |

University o f Oregon debaters, dupli-

in
“ THE TENDER HOUR”

cated their victory over the Univer
sity o f Idaho by defeating the M on
tana team, Russell Sm ith and Clar
ence Wohl, by a 3-0 decision Tues
day night.
T he question fo r debate was “R e
solved that the present armed lnterventlomby the United States In Nic
aragua Is unjustifiable.” Montana
upheld the affirmative. T h e Oregon
style o f debate _was used. Judges
|were Washington J. McCormick, M
|J. Marshall and George Shepard.
Prof. J. H. Toelle, o f the Law school,
|acted as chairman.

Members o f Phi Lambda, local
chemistry organization, made a tour
through the Hart Refineries last
night. The purpose was to secure
some first hand data on the methods
used In this type o f work.
Kappa Psi Initiates
Archie Grover and Harold Volght
were Initiated Into Kappa Psl, na
tional Pharmacy fraternity, at a
meeting held Wednesday evening In
the Science building.

Send Home a Fresh
Box of

Martha
Washington
Candy
FOR EASTER

Before You Buy

EASTER CANDY
Just try C o l e m a n ’s
Candy Counter. John
ston’s chocolates in as
sorted sized boxes.

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel

it’s just too much for the weak mind SIDNEY COX PUBLISHES
"TEACHING OF ENGLISH”

vancement choose those who represent of the Old Bird. W hat’s worse, we
values in life, and the others which are started reading Katherine Fuller
walking examples of “ W hat’s wrong in ton ° eJ0UfLh’ ,if ?ou ta°w h°w ap'
.
. .
...
°
propriate she is to a spring day. i
____
this picture?
Contacts are half of college life, and the h . l . g . is either in love or
discrimination of the man making them
hasnt
.....
.
.
°
been near the shack in ages,
will determine las benefit there from.
|
____
Mavbe we aren’t supposed to tell
A. B

“Buck” Merrill has returned to
classes after several days' confine- |
Sidney Cox, formerly an instruc meht with a severe cold.
tor In the English department here,
from 1919 to 1926, now assistant pro
fessor o f English at Dartmouth, has
just published a text-book, “Teach
ing o f English.” Advertising folios
o f the book have been received by
Prof. E. L. Freeman.

the dope, but there won't be any
Aber Day until after the 15th, one A. H. WEISBERG W ILL JUDGE
IDAHO STATE MUSIC MEET
Informant tells us.

REVIEWS

. W

A CLEAN POEM
“ Like a towel—” said she—“ Am I ;
You pick me up—and then
The Moroni Olsen players did full
You wipe your dirty hands on me—”
justice to the genial comedy “ Can
dida,” which was enthusiastically
--------------I
“
Oh—yes—1
” said I, "Y ou ’re right
received, as the reviewers would say,
'
Your like a towel—so white
last night at the Liberty. Shaw's „
A m e r ic a n
S t u d e n t s And smooth—but then
characters understood everyone but| Many
Study L a iv at
T o me and other men
themselves, and “ Prossy’s complaint”
English School
You’re ALL W E T -s ls terl”
dominated their actions.
Jene
Dorothy Adams, as the angular
WOMEN’S WORLD FAIR shouldered secretary was a wow, in
Released
From
Infirmary
FOR MAY 19-26
contrast to the part she played in i Candidates for the R h o d e s !
’ Detour." The cockney father-in- ScholarshlPi for which elections are
_______________
Bruce Centerwall was released
law, the
sympathetic________________
poet, and above
Plan to Stress Vocational all Candida and "the Reverend I **
Dec. 8, 1928, are remind-1 from the South hall Infirmary the
Opportunities for Women |
Morell were aU excellent.
ed o f the advantages o f the Oxford first o f the week,
on Last D a y of Fourth For somg ^ason, the poet's kn- University law courses by Albert C.
Annual Gathering.
|nouncement “ I no longer desire hap- Jacobs- fonner Rhodes scholar, now
Burroughs Returns Home
piness; life Is nobler than that,” a lecturer at Oriel college. Oxford,
Charles Burroughs, a senior In the
sticks to the bones o f memory, per- and a member o f the Law faculty Law school, is leaving the Unlver|sity. He Is returning to his home
Members of Mortar Board, in con haps Because it is a typical Shavian, a^ Columbia University.
Many Law Students
In Three Forks,
junction with their new program epigram, possibly for the audience]
to think about. College students will
Jacobs says: “For many years
—
of personnel work, have been asked
be interested in looking up medieval more o f our Rhodes scholars at Ox-1
Library Dates.
Join the Barbecue procession.—
to act as guides and generally spon- |literature to discover the significance j
have studied Jaw^than any other

Prof. A. H. Welsberg, of the School
of Music, will leave for Pocatello.
Idaho, Thursday to act as Judge at
the Idaho State Music meet. Pro
fessor Welsberg Is to judge the vio
lin and orchestra entries at that
meet.
STUDENTS LEAVE TO STUDY
METHODS OF PRESERVATION
Professor J. H. Ramskill, o f the
School o f Forestry, accompanied by
10 Forestry students, left this m orn
ing by auto truck for Paradise, M on
tana, to study methods o f wood
preservation used by the Northern
Pacific railroad.

iiiiii

There Is A Reason
Why!

L iM M L il

. 1

"where savings are greatest* *

Rayon Lingerie

our soda fountain is called the
most popular fountain in town.
Best malted milks, that it is pos
sible to make. Delicious ice cream
sodas, parfaits and frappes, and
don't over-look the new creation
“Honey Bunch,** a delightful and
refreshing drink you will remem
ber.

For Your Summer Needs

COLEMAN*S DRUG STORE

123-123-127-129 East Main St.

Missoula, Mont.

Fresh undies every day—that's what e v e r y woman wants in
warm weather—and can have now. Here are scores o f the dain
tiest garments imaginable o f fin e rayon In delicate pastel shades.

Slips
Gowns
Step-ins

98c

r Edna May Crawford and Florence
Wingate are confined to the Corbin
hall infirmary.

Panties
Bloomers
Chemise

There are many reasons
w h y your parties and
banquets will be more
successful if held at the
Florence. The courteous
service and exclusive
ness adds greatly to your
functions. We will be
glad to help you in any
way.
Just ask us and
we will be pleased to tell
you.
R. B. MacNAB

I

SPEFH II ATTEND

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch
AND
BEVERAGE CO.

by MrS‘ ^ ! ? U
sessions o f the Business Managers has much to offer the American)
flr T v e n t u r e conference In Minneapolis, May 3 Rhodes scholar who expects to p r a o
known women. The first venture |aQd 4 M r Speer ^
devote con - tlce law in this country. The O xj slderable “ “ “ to visltillg the to g e r « * d h™ A cu ity Is a strong body,
^
i schools o f the middle west.
picked from the best legal minds
the nmfewdnn* were Tenrewnterf hv
Kirk Badgley, assistant business in England, composed o f persons o f
nromlnent members.
member* The
mhe next
will
have
charge
o f .....
the real scholarship
Intellectual
. . ..f and
.
. . .
prominent
next two
two 1'manager,
.
...
.
0 ____I
conventions were equally success- buslne6s oHice ln M r S peers ab‘ l »
And there Is much to be
ful, and it is hpped to accomplish sence'
Isald toT the system of- personal ln’
greater things this year.
Istruction and supervision, for the
Mary Margaret Kern, Purdue '27.
opportunity o f a discussion o f legal
and now a graduate student at
problems In very small groups
Northwestern, a member o f the M or
rather than ln large classes where
tar BoardTPersonnel Committee, in
the Individual can be given but lltthe course o f Investigating voca-|
' j tie attention. This factor Is being
tional agencies and bureaus outside |
I recognized more and more by our
of the college campus, last Novem-1
leading American law schools.
ber called upon Miss Bennet, who is
Should Obtain Two Degrees
well versed on Vocational and Per-1 Dr. R . B.
Millln,________________
formerly exten
________
“ It Is possible as well as advisable
sonnel Work. The result o f their I sion specialist ln sheep management for an American to obtain two law
conference was the"planning o f M ay I o f Montana State CoUege, gave the degrees while spending his three.
26th as a iVocational Opportunity first and second o f .a.'sefies o f three years at Oxford. The regular law
Day at the Fair, to b e carried out I lectures in th e Forestry building j course is known as the Final Honor
with the co-operation o f Mortar Wednesday and Thursday after- School o f Jurisprudence, the degree
Board.
noons.
being a B. A. ln jurisprudence. This
The Northwestern chapter will
Wednesday Dr. Millln spoke o n ! consists o f a thorough survey o f the
take aetive charge, o f arrangements the Geology and Economic aspects Ifields o f Cantracts, Torts, Property,
with the help .of "alumni and M or- io f Australia and on Thursday he jJurisprudence, Constitutional Law,
tar-Boards from other schools, who j touched upon the general phases o f i Legal History, and International
visit the Fair. On this day profes-1 livestock husbandry, particularly the i Law, as well as a fine grounding in
sional women and women in dif-1 methods o f marketing.
I the principles o f Rom an Law. The
ferent occupations are to be ln their 1 Dr. Millln will speak this after-1 second degree, known as the B. C.
respective booths for interviews, a n d 1noon a t 5 o ’clock ln Room 204 in t h e ) L „ or Bachelor o f Civic Law, Is much
stress Is to be laid upon the voca-1 Forestry building. The lecture will j more difficult.
It is frequently
tional opportunities open to worn- be for the specialists ln range man-1 spoken o f as the most comprehenen.
I agement o f the United States F orest) sive examination ln the British
-----------:—:—:------;-------|Service and fo r students o f th ese: Isles.
BECK TAKES POSITION
subjects ln the School of Forestry. | "One o f the great advantages deAT HAWAII UNIVERSITY)
——rived from the study o f law under
i F o r p s t o r s ’ S n e ip t v
the Oxford system is the fine backN. B. Beck, instructor ln English " u r c S l c r a
ijU U C lj
Iground that one acquires. In a d d i-|
and varsity debate coach at the UniH C R f S P a p 6 T S R e a d I tion to the acquisition of the pracversity. for the past two years, has
__________
tical knowledge o f case law and an
accepted an offer to teach English
Monday evening the Society p f excellent mastery o f legal principles,
ln the University of Hawaii next American Foresters held a meeting one obtains a well-rounded legal edyearin the Forestry building. During the ucatlon. In other words, Oxford proMr. Beck verified the report o f evening three papers were read: |vldes ln a splendid manner Just that
his leaving here, but added that all I “Temperature o f Method Determln- (Cultural background o f the law which
legal technicalities have not yet been j ing Vegatitive Reddlness” by Mr. |Is palnfuly lacking ln many o f our
conoluded. He plans to attend the i Lommason, “ The Growth of Yellow 1schools.”
,summer session o f the University Pine in South Western Montana” by |
-------------------------------o f Wiscoiatn, and will leave fo r H a- j C. P. Fickes; and ‘T h e Prospects
Mrs. Brantly Goes to Dillon
wall hi September.
o f Private Timberland Operation in
Burtt Teats, graduate o f the Uni- j North Western Montana,” 'b y Mr. |^ M rs. Theodme Brandy, soclM m -

Phone 3352
Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates

Typewritten
work looks so much better
and can be done with less
effort and less time.
SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS
All makes of Portables and
Standard Machines sold on
EASY TERMS

j

j

j

versity o f Montana and a former Bowman.
1
p u ion
She was summoned to
Rhodes scholar from this state, has
---------------------- —------- . „ U u„
ctoor who is seribeen engaged to teach English here
Elsie Magnuson will spend th e ,th e home o f
1
during the 1928 summer session.
I week end at her home in Helena, jousiy m ..

“ If You Wapt the Best?’

Florence Hotel
Missoula

subject. Added to this Is the cer-1 Adv.
sor the last day of the Women's o f the drawn sword.
Itain fact that they have achieved ________
World Fair, to be held at the C oll-1
-------pre-eminent success in their legal
seum, Chicago, the week o f May
work while at this great English uni
19-26, 1928.
FOR YOUR PARTY
versity.
This, the fourth annual Women's
I "In legal circles in this country
World Fair, promises to be “bigger I
Try Our
, the question has frequently been
and better” than ever before, under |
I asked, why should an American
the capable direction o f Helen Ben
|spend three years studying law at
nett, formerly head of the Chicago
jOxford; what possible advantage c a n !
Collegiate Bureau o f Occupations.
he derive
from the mastery
of —
the I
First Fair in 1925
' i
. . .
, . —
-------------------------------—. —
The first fair, which Incidentally], J; B- Speer laft ioT. " 1 exte?.d? d |English legal system: are not his
..
•. 77~~, ~ y ~ : . 1 business visit through the middle Ithree years wasted from the point
TOS-*he firf
^
west last plght.
o f vlew -of preparation and training)
Bowl and Glasses
world, was held in the sP'lng irf
^
speer will attend the meeting j f or future practice in this cou n try? !
Loaned
^ p t t l » FUmtmre Itort B i ^ s g , i f ^
American Coiiegiate Regis- ( t o those who have studied under
Chicago. w J b M is s Bennett, the
^ cleveland_ Ohlo> AprU ig jthe 0 x ford legal system, the answer
MAJESTIC
CANDY
originator of the fair, as; I t s m i - 1 d ig
He ^
a]so attend the to this question Is simple. Oxford

|

Bluebird - Sunday

Lister
Typewriter Service
112 E. Cedar Phone 2457

‘Little Mother

They say P-A
is the worlds largest
s e lle r

i

“ Old Ironsides”
Starring Chas. Farrell,
Esther Ralston, Wallace
Beery and George
Bancroft
Here last year as a roa(l
show — now playing at
popular prices

I DON’T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just

Coining Next Sunday

Douglas
Fairbanks

Who’ s Blue Now?
Fox Trot IFitA Vocal Chorus
WARIXO’S P1NX9TR.V.CCUS3

COON-SANDERS ORCHS9TSA

No. 21258, 10-iacfc

open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance

I h e Beggar
Fox Trot IFitA Vocal Refrain
Nat Shilkrst and tub Victor Orchestra
The Sunrise
(Will Brins Another Day for You)
Fox Trot IVilA Vocal Refrain
J ohnny H amp' s Kentucky Serenades
No. 21256, 10-inch

of Nature’s noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
jimmy-pipe.
Now you’ve got it—-that taste— that Leadme-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste!

Little Mother
Walts With Vocal Refrain
Without You* Sweetheart
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
Nat Sbxlxut and the Victor Orchestra
No. 21259, 10-ineh

Stay O u t o f the South!
(u You Want to Miss a Heaven on
Earth)—Fox Trot With Vocal Rc;rci*

tuck a load in the business-end of your old
Friday and Saturday

H ere’s a w altz that h as a rhythm
a s soothing a s the tick o f a tall halld ock , and a melody that floats along
like thistle seed. The vocal refrain
adds ju s t th e touch o f sentiment
needed to make the tune linger ln
your heart. A ll o f these new Victor
releases a re worth hearing. Come
in— soon. Spend an enjoyable halfhour listening to them.

OP Man River (from Show Boat)
Oh L acindy
The Revelers
No. 21241, 10-inch

Cool as a

condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow

Dream Kisses
You'd Rather Forget Than Forgive
T he Silver-Masked Tenor
No. 21257, 1Clinch

and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you’ll like it.

Fringe albert
— the national j o y sm oke!

O 1?2», R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Dickinson Piano Co.
Y ou can pay more
b u t y o u ca n ’ t g e t
more in satisfaction.

Orthophonlo Victor Dealers
of Missoula

^Victor
1"

records

3

(CWfimied from Page 1)
^ construction programs and
•^rising water power and topo&
mapping activities In D isE T o f the United States Forest
I L This district includes C olo
nyWyoming. South Dakota,
( L - t . Michigan and Nebraska.

ber o f the American Society of Civil
Engineers and a member o f the
Society o f American Foresters.
A t various times, he has contri
buted technical articles to the
Literary Digest, the" Engineering
News Record, the Forestry Quarter
Sig Sister Night
ly, the Lumberman, the Western
Sigma Chi entertained at a de
Highways Bulider, the Journal of
lightful sister dinner-dance Tuesday
Electricity, The Electrical West,
evening at the chapter house, 340
T he California Highways, M odem i
University avenue.
Xrigation and a number of govern
The table for the three-course
ment publications.
dinner was decorated with blue and
Bonner is at present a member of
gold candles and bowls o f white
the Commonwealth club o f Sai#
roses. Oliver Malm's four-piece or
Francisco and o f the Engineers d ub
chestra furnished the music for
o f the same city. He is also a mem
dancing. The guests present at the
ber o f Sigma Nu, men's national
annual affair were M arjory Dickin
social fraternity.
son, Ellen Ovens, Irene Murphy.
Bonner's application for the de
Elsie Blair, Helen Morris, Boone
gree o f Master of Science in For
Rossiter, Pat Torrence, Dorothy
estry was approved in February of
Cooper, Helen Stoddard, Ruth Mon
this year.
dale, Frances Hughes.* Marjory
Walker, Margaret Keenan, ‘Emily
ThrallklU and Duke Swlndlehurst.

the sorority’s chapters in the North
west. She will be in Missoula until
Sunday night,

Students’ Voting
Largely Restricted

Hamilton, N. Y. (By N.N.S.)—
Esther Judge and Marlon Judge
were tire dinner guests o f Marjory While collegiate straw votes go mer
Chappie at North hall Wednesday.
rily on their way, It is becoming evi
dent that most o f the student votes
Eleanor Hull was the luncheon
guest o f Adeline Platt at Corbin hall will be restricted, o f necessity, to
straw elections. The research di
Wednesday.
vision o f Colgate University's De
Miriam Barnhill was the dinner partment of History and Politics, has
discovered that election laws in 42
guest o f Marlon Ounnlng at Corbin
stales practically disfranchise 150,hail Wednesday.
000 college students because they
Virginia Phillips was a Wednes cannot register unless they return
to their homes. I f he is registered
day dinner guest at North hall.
the student may, under the regula
Helen Flemming was the dinner tions o f 41 states, vote by mall. But
guest of Charlotte Ralls at Corbin usually he is unable or unwilling to
leave classes in order to register.
hall Wednesday.

jialstaBt Chief Engineer
I jj 2i Bonner became assistant
L engineer of the United States
L service at Washington, D. C.
^ , , 1(5 included direct superviBlanche Coppo was the dinner
L over map and survey activities
guest o f Virginia Smith Wednesday
geenersl inspecUon o f all Forest
at Corbin hall.
S&gy construction p r o je c t s I
Corbin Hall Informal
the United States. I n '
Members o f the Oregon debate
The Corbin hail informal dance
served as principal assistant |
Iteam were the dinner guests of
I
for
the
spring quarter will be held
chief engineer on executive
Students
IAlpha XI Delta Tuesday.
'Saturday, April 14. The chairmen
lotion of all Forest Service EnAll students Intending to
o f the committees In charge are:
E g a g activities including water
Sommie Graham was the lunch
teach and those interested in
Chaperones, Janet Hobbs; reception,
E
highway construction and
eon guest o f Ed Becker at South
Education, are urged to attend
|
Marlon
Qunnlng; program, Virginia
gp surveys.
Ihail Tuesday.
the meeting o f the Education
Braun be rger;
decorations,
Ruth
Appointed District Engineer
club Tuesday evening at 8
Piatt. The decorations committee is
| Dean Sedman was a Thursday
| me winter of 1923, Bonner was | o'clock, in Room 203 o f Main
planning something rather extraord
luncheon guest at Corbin hall.
ijnted to the position he now
hall.
inary.
that of District Engineer in
W. J. ABBOTT, Chairman.
Prof. Fay Clark and Paul Blschoff
£act 5, which Included all o f
S.A.E. Banquet
were Wednesday dinner guests at
m geii. His present duties in Lost
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, men's social the Kappa Sig house.
2ed supervision o f the Forest
Large brown envelope containing [fraternity, entertained at a banquet I
H m y program and topographic small notebook, dippings and other
at the Florence hotel W ednesday 1
SJcjs. but consist primarily of papers.
Finder please return to [evening in honor o f Eric A. Dawson, j
EeUng, on behalf o f the Federal Mrs. Abbott's desk in Journalism
More and Better for Less
|eminent supreme recorder o f the:
L ff Commission, the admlnistra- building.
[fraternity.
Lunches and Fountain
of the water power development
| Speeches were given by Eric A.
^aSfomia.
The unparalleled
All women that are going out for l Dawson, Reid Harmon, and C. S.
giro electric development in Calispring baseball must sign up in the ! Christianson. During the dinner the
Ips during the past five years j
Women's gym not later than Mon Ipledges o f the fraternity presented
m placed extensive and important
day, April 9. Open hours for base a skit entitled “ Walking Home.”
jgsnsibilities on him, since most
ball will be from 4 to 4:30 o'd ock on j Edwin Mertz played several selec
{ the projects are located within
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. tions on the piano. Fraternity and |
fe Rational Forests.
THEODORA REED. |school songs were sung at the con
Enhance the Beauty of
■jTpnTimatelv forty per cent o f
clusion o f the banquet
Your Spring Wardrobe
gj'the installation so fa r authorized j
Student Kills Prof.
, the Federal Commission is in
and make it complete with
Sigma Kappa Treasurer Here
This head doesn’t fit, but Barbecue
AKoraia.
Our
Miss True Mattoon o f Los Angeles, j
sandwiches do—every n ig h t—Adv.
appointed Alternate Member
national treasurer o f Sigma Kappa
Dainty Lingerie
ja 1919 be was appointed alterVirginia Bien is confined to the sorority, is a guest o f the local chapa* member o f the United States North hall lnfl
ART AND GIFT SHOP
firm^ry^
I ter. Miss Mattoon is inspecting all
Bari of Geographic Names a t '
fadnngion D. C „ and in 1920 be
koine an alternate member o f t h e ,
11 Moving Trunks 50 Cents
Asad states Board of Surveys a n d •
kips. He was appointed to th e!
FURNITURE
id of Consulting Engineers, Call* |
BOUGHT, SOLD and RENTED
kmia Water Resources InvestigaConn try Club Pavilion for Rent
and made a member o f t h e '
ANDERSON TRANSFER CO.
ha Gabriel River Commission in
Phone 5462
g;
,
Be was retained as a special lecfir by the Montana School o f j
Angry from 1912 to 1925.
Columbia Record Vo. 1313
Paring the war Bonner was a
kBtaiy member o f the Society of
peiican Military Engineers and o f !
j| Washington.. D. C. Society o f i
out of your Kodak pictures.
framers. He is at presen t a mem-1

Only six states permit registration
Tommy makes It Individually for
as well as voting by mall.
party. The best in Montana—
The Federal Bureau o f Eucatton each nartv.
sets the collegiate population at a real delight.—Adv.
1,037,347. O f these, the research
workers at Colgate estimate, 36 per
cent, or 373, 445 are eligible to vote.
In the meantime Hoover continues
as the favorite candidate In the nu*
7)c>laa, Texaa
March 22,1927
mcrous straw votes being conductGolf Sets, $10.00
Ied by The Independent. The totals
L aru s& B ro. C o.i
Richmond, V a. ^ •
will be reported later.
Tennis Rackets
Gentlemen:
V
T he worst thing in the world to try
the better kind, $6.50
to find is a good pipe tobacco that is
well within the reach o f everybody,
and at the same time does not taste
College People Enjoy
like it had just come out o f the cabbage
I j patch.
I have been smoking a pipe lor two
years and have just this month started
I to smoke a real smoke, Edgeworth. Ji
Speaks for Itself
Iat first you d on 't succeed, try, try
- 1again. Believe me, I tried for two years,
■ |but finally success is more than mine.
I have iust been looking around,
and have found to m y delight that I
|can get Edgeworth jpractically anvj where. I even found it out at the lake
! near Dallas where I go fishing. Oh boy,
! what a combination—a perfect day, a
can of good tobacco, and your pipe.
I I always thought these ad letters
were the bunk, bu t this time I know
somebody is wrong and that is me.
j Here's to old Edgeworth,
Edmund Condon

Lrh

i

Hunts 2 Years

for the Right
Tobacco *ff

4-CLUB AND BAG

The Blue Parrot

The Office Supply
Co.

Co-Eds

j

Edgeworth

The New

Extra High Grade -

Kayser Hose

i

Smoking Tobacco

Natural Straw Hats
Are Here!

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

JJ Missoula Cleaners •
m
and Dyers
B

Hi School Candy
Shop

L
L

We Clean and Dye
■
Everything from
•
A to Z
‘
m 6 1 2 S o u t h Higgins Are.
Phone 3463

Blindfolded
in scientific test o f leading C igarettes,
James M ontgom ery Flagg selects

Ruth Etting Sings

“I Ain’t Got Nobody”

SMITH DRUG STORE

Old Gold

= 11 GET THE BEST

For “ results” bring your
films to our store.
Films in at 10 a. m. are out
at 5 p. m.

A fte r this test, M r. Flagg w rote:
“ Most of us smoke names and think we are
smoking cigarettes! The blindfold test proved

McKAY ART CO.

that to me. It proved also that it is difficult
to tell one cigarette from another, . . except
in the case of OLD GOLD . . . I spotted that
. . . it suited me best even blindfolded. In
fact, the man who said ‘not a cough in a car
load’ knew whereof he spoke. It’ s the

THE DOCTOR

smoothness that identifies OLD GOLD. It
needs no other trade mark.”

Will be glad to phone your pre
scription to Coleman'a Drag Store
where it gets the best of atten
tion and promptly too.

JUtfcfc /HCHITQOMEKy

We deliver.

Just tell him.

The
NEW GRILL CAFE
S u b je ct was blindfolded , and, in the presence o f
tw o responsible witnesses, was given one each
o f the fou r leading cigarettes to sm oke. T o clear
the taste, coffee was served before each cigarette
...M r. Flagg was entirely unaware o f th e id en tity
o f th e s e c ig a r e t t e s d u r in g te s t. A fte r s m o k 
in g th e four cigarettes, Mr. Flagg was asked to
d esignate by nu m ber his ch oice. He p rom p tly
replied, “ N um ber 2 ," w hich was OLD G o l d .

The Place
of Good Eats
111 West Main St.

SKI LL
E

HE twist of the wrist, the
“throw” o f the arm, the shifting

of an inch here—a minute variation
in a curve there—slight changes

of the weight—these are among the

foreseen by engineers and carried

many little points which make the
skill that you admire in the javelin

out by skilled workmen.

thrower as he hurls the shaft two
hundred feet or more.
As on the track or the football
field, in the gymnasium or on
thewater, so in industryprog
ress is the result o f fineimprovements—athousandth wHI

Master Cleaner & Dyer,
We insure against loss by fire
W E CLEAN

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

in every walk of life.

A

COUGH

A

IN

CA R L OA D

Missoula Laundry Company

Lou’s Cigar Store

The Quality Launderers

for

For Good

111-117 East Spruce Street

A Cool Refreshing Drink

YELLOW CAB

BARBER WORK

Phone 2311

Everything for the Smoker

For RELIABLE SERVICE

H E R R IC K ’S

Larsons Transfer

Phone 2302

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
AND SHERBETS

Florence Laundry Co.

‘ YES, WE

MAKE

PUNCH ! ’

and
BUS

A

Different Eating Place

Coffee Parlor Cafe |
Ice Cream and Refreshing

Phone 2488

Drinks

GLASSES FITTED
Lenses Duplicated
Delays

95-S29DH

JENERAL ELECTRIC
C O M P A N Y , ____S C H E N E C T A D Y , ^ ____ N E W t

The Grizzly Shop

/

Eyes Examined
No

ELECTRIC

B E T T E R —N O T

5-Hour Service Phone 2186

Whether youfind this monogram on an electricrefrigerator
for the home or on a 200,000-horsepower turbine-generator
for a power station, you can be sure that it stands for
skilled engineering and high manufacturing quality.

11 k A L

Planning Sunday Excur
sions to Country
With Big Bus
}

\

AND

A rjLorilltcd Ce„ Bit. U(Ql

j

EVERYTHING!

It is this attention to detail that
is constantly improving General
Electric apparatus and contributing
to the electrical industry, which,
though still young, is already
a dominant force, increasing
profit and promoting success

SMOOTHER

Ja m b s M o n t g o m e r y F l a g g - - .
Nationally known artist and orcator o f the
famous Flagg girl. „

1 0 8 8

Borg Jewelry & Jewelry
Company

GOOD EATS
at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE.
Quick Service

Fashion Club Cleaners
J. R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing is proteoted
with the De Laval continuous
clarification system.
I PHONE 2661
525 S. Higgins

Hot Dogs-Hamburger—Beer
at the

MISSOULA CLUB

Three-legged race, first, 0 . Rossi Preliminaries were held in three!G rover, first; C. Roes, second. Secand R. Hall (C ); second, H. Baty events. The results were:
p n d heat, Haverfleld, first; Bruce
I and D. Haverfleld (A ) ; third, L. P et40 yard dash, first heat, Bruce, |second.
I terly and A. Grover (A ). Time, 14! first; Baty, second. Second heat,
40 yard low hurdles, first heat,
I seconds (70 yards).
j Haverfleld, first; A. Woods, second. SHaverfleld, first; Bruce, second. SecThe relay was called off.
i 40 yard high hurdles, first heat, |ond heat, Ross, first; Grover, second.

The Garden City golf course will be officially opened Sunday and If the
weather man is kind a large crowd o f golf fans arc expected on the links.
As a special opening d ay feature there will be six golf balls given away to
the man making the lowest score and also the woman for one round o f
nine holes during the day. All scores must be vouched for.
“Notre Dame will pull the unusual next year with co-captalns in basket
ball. They are Prank Orowe and Joe Joxhym."—Butte Dally Post.
It seems like they're a trifle late to be unusual. Captains Overturf and
Kaln Just finished the basketball season, with Montana.
j

It m ight be o f interest to know that Bud Spencer, who stepped the 440
for Stanford last week in 48 3-5 seconds, was a great freshman performer
in the hurdles. A near fatal automobile accident cost him the use o f one
eye so that he couldn’t see the “sticks” very well. He took up the 440 and
bids fair to become
figure to that event.
------ . an
. .international
.

_
™ r
,
, i
i
Several
Reliable
Chuckers |Still Possible
for Entries in,I Speaking o f all-around athletes, Bayard Sisson, O.A.C.’s captain, does
everything from run the 100 to the mile. He is the sole remaining m cm ■ Pomidine Into
Certain Events; Winners Iber o f the Orange four-m ile relay team that copped first place in the
j J .
I
Receive Medals
IDrak relays last spring. Sisson stepped the mile in 4:22. His marks are
. ■
------------— '

COMPANY A WINS WITH
TOTAL OF 52 POINTS
---------------

Harry A d a m s to Discontinue
It Because of Lack of In
terest: Here Haverfleld
High Point Man.
Lack of interest characterized the I
ROTC inter-company indoor track

better in the 440 and 880 than any other aspirant fo r those Jobs.

Coaches in charge o f the Grizzly J Finals in the swimming meet will I Stanford defeated the University o f Southern California track team ! ^ e s d ^ n t e h f * ^ e r e ^ w ^ i n T v ■
and Port Missoula baseball teams I he held this afternoon at 4 o'clock j Saturday by a score o f 77-54, taking a lead in the first event and never 1eight men entered in the meet
agreed late Thursday night to post- in Ore Univerrity pool.
being headed during the meet.
IZ c h w a s w o T ^ C o m p a n ? A ^ t h
pone the game scheduled fo r t o -! Yesterday trials were held in the
---------------a total o f S2 J nts°
morrow until Saturday, April 14, be- j 40-yard
free style swim. All butj The Trojans were woefully weak on the field and Stanford gathered 4 1 1was second with 18 m in i* and ram cause o f the continued bad weather, j four o f the entrants for the 80-yard: points in the field events to 13 for Southern California. The Cardinal pany B third with 10
Both teams are fa r from mid-season j swim cancelled their entries and it team gained points in every event.
| Harrv Adame r iw tm form and consequently will welcome |was not necessary to hold prelim--------------|mS t l S ^ S d t h a f t i ? t e !
the opportunity o f another week's i toaries.
The results o f the first
Since local fans are interested in the time that is being made in C al- j would be the last meet o f ita kind id
practice before the first game.
heat o f the 40-yard swim were: A. j ifornia meets, the Spurtster will attempt to keep the locals In touch with be held owing to the lack o f «>mnnrt I
Batting Practice
Manring, first and H. Reynolds, sec - 1 the times made in all meets. The Trojans are an entry in the P a cific! and interest Resides the J L .ii
Captain Bill Rafferty sent the ond. Time 22.4 seconds. H. Gunn Coast conference meet.
1
1
team through a long batting an d jw on the second heat with P. Dun-1
---------------E
S
D
I
' S
fielding practice last night in which \can, second.

Time, 23,2 seconds.

Events and Time

present

some of the men showed exceptional |
Entries in 80-yard Swim
| 100-yard d a sh -B ora h (S.C.); second, Draper (8.C .); third, Lauritzen
ability at the plate. The hitters
Those who qualified for the 80- (S ). Time, 9 8-10 seconds.
j

*

* **

spectators

Haverfleld tn .h s t 
DaIe
„ ” r

paid particular attention to their yard swim were Manring, Reynolds.
220-yard d a sh -B ora h (S.C.); Draper (S.C.) and Lauritzen (S.) tie d !h ig h point man With tT iT n o t o t e
more glaring faults while the pitch- Duncan and A. Vickoren. There is for second. Time, 21 4-10.
1taklniT five f L t *
ers concentrated o n control only,
a fifth .lane open in both these | 440-yard d a sh -S p cn cer (8 ); second. Lauritzen (8 ); third, Sauers (8 0 ). L
Joint s e c o n d h °
Mon&na may yet feel, the effects events fo r the finals and' anyone Time, 48 8-10.
bom hanv a , ? r i p
o f ineligibilities as one strong can- may enter today
Those entering. 880-yard ru n -G lo e g e
didate second-baseman, BUI DeSeU today will have to swim a trial to Time, 1:55 3-10.

remLtented
™Pr“ ented

(8 C ); second, McGuire ( 8 ) ; third, Kirks (8C ). C w a T L c o n d ^ t h T o 1 '
and A n - w T o
■ ■j* 1 2

has already been declared out while j determine the fifth contestant. Any- j One m U e-A lex M cKinnon (8 ); second. Adams (S C ); third, Patterson ! was i r n T w i t h i s T 2
two others, Mike Smith and Leonard one entering the 80-yard swim to- (SC). Time, 4 minutes 27 8-10 seconds
I
.
LeRoux, are not yet in the clear, day wUl have to swim against NelT w o-nU le-W ood ruff ( 8 0 ) ; second, Coe (8) ■ third Hussev (SC) Time ' four
Smith is a classy third-baseman and I son fo r the right to be the fifth in 9 minues 47 8-10 seconds
’
V (S 0 )' Time’ !
m* ' ’

<8 >=
Remain

f :

w est ,8 ) ; third. Webber (8C ). ard h Ii.

—

-

£

The pitching staff has dw indled. but If there are more than five left,
Broad Jump—Zombro (8 )- second
to seven reliable chuckers, although it wUl be necessary to run trials,
tance, 24 feet 3 inches

*

—

■

5

Hill (SC )- third n » r rsi
(S O .^ third, Dyer (8 ).

Swede Wohl, a likely man, has not
Entries for the distance plunge are I Shot-put— Krenz (S )- second. Foster ( 8 )been out aU week because o f illness.! Manring. Mario, Reynolds, E. N e l- B is t o n c e T ie e t T o inches
’

j

third

n i«
D is-

. S

fS iJ K

^ y0M

H

(s™eS

P

^

- t e t d

the re-

, n * 1 7 , . .. . _ _
_
40 yard dash t o t . D. Haverfleld,

**" Iku «i

W eh j T f - J [lrst’ „ A
second, C. Ross (C );

S E * * (8,:
S S S t K

Edmons (8) Ued

Norman Drew has about cinched
The meet is being held under theI Relay—W on by Stanford t e i n o m i k m i
his old post on the receiving end direction o f Harry Adams, who has Spencer. Time, 3:21 2-1 0 .'
^ •
with Waldo Ekegren as understudy, j charge o f intra-mural athletics. A
__________
Ekegren is also a good outfielder medal will be given to the winner 1 Russ Sweet also nulled another w h ite r w
and may be shifted to the outer! “ each event.
I thV 2 2 0 - y a r T c S

**
y

wuu- ° rover«

■

but

,
, „ 40
hurdles, first, D.
Morrison and 1 Haverfleld ( A ) ; second, A. Grover j
tA ); third, W. Bruce (B ). Time 6.2.;

’
t

.

.
.
Whf “ h®

Jllllllllllll

S3? M
H

^

r e fe ^ M e M k T
<“Ieree> MelviUe M. j

Pieichh-hker , hi I n ^ 7 7 * :
™
lB>: thlrd'i
' Flelihhacker <S)'
< A ) - T t e e , 4.8 seconds.

Captain Rafferty, Milt Brown, D oc son, C. Ross, V. Lockridge, J. Grove
D iscus-K renz (8 ); second W ay (8 )- third Bradburv < s ri
Brewer, Dick Robinson, Elmer D rag- and J. Brophy. Those competing in 1147 feet 4 inches
y

m S S tl to 1116

by I
C om p any,

B

LeRoux can do things in the ou t- th e _finals of that event
( Low hurdles-P ayne (S C ); second. Graham (S C ); third. West (8 ). sta r£ r and
field and at the bat. The addition
The entries for the 220-yard s w im ! Time, 23 8-10.
, * a

^ T L e k e r s

C0mp8ny A

L Standing broad Jump, first, C. I
<c >! « * ™ d . A. Grover ( A) ;

garden if more strength is not shown ! Interclass Track Meet Planned
ifornia Sweet arrived too lateTto enter t w
l ^ J Jldve' ^ ty o£ Cal‘ t ^ 4 D- Haverfleld (A ). Distance,
by the present candidates: Sid SteThe next event on the intra-mural in time to e
«
£ 0 ^ d t p ^ thh ev^nMn ^ f l a r i f S w e e T K ' T
“ “
“
wart will be unable to play fo r a P*Pgram will be the inter-class track appeared to cop first in this race ra iifo m io
^ ^ eet
1
40 yard low hurdlesD.
few weeks because o f an injured ™ * t. This wUl also serve as varsity to cop nrst in this race California would have won the meet.
Haverfleld ( A ) ; second, C. Ross (C ); I
thumb received in practice.
tryouts. As soon as the weather « , . .
_
j
'
—
■ — — Jthird, A. Grdver (A ). Time, 5.4
Chlnske and RognUea
itmproves, the inter-church tennis m U
lin ,,T ,“ *
a gto
In the infield, Eddie Chinske a t ! competition and ROTC inter-com •
t >i
.
r v i 11
( A) : eeeond. C. Ross (C ); third, I
short stop and Gordon Rpgnlien a t Pany baseball will be started. Enw B m ce (B ). Height 5 feet.
first base, are the only certainties. ^ es f ° r the tennis should be
— -------------Running broad Jump, first D.
Rpgnlien, however, may be shifted 'banded in to Harry Adams now so
w stemert >.
^
(Haverfleld ( A) ; second, L. Fetterly
.Coach
to second to make room fo r Eddie i ^ t when play starts the entries
W. Stewart has been ( A) ; third, A. Grover (A ). Time
Reeder, a Veteran, at the initial
be *n.- This will be a doubles i
---------------Iasked, by the Great Falls high 113 7
_______
JV/„
yksfu- I------- —A- waav OOW AW UMS SI
sack. The third base job will p rob -j event W i t h e date for the start o f Grover and Malmaulst Plan
Ischool athletic authorities, to super- ~
P ^ y will be announced later.
ably be between Cliff Gribble and
a n d lP
later
' I1
_
quul 1 “ |vise the construction o f their stadi|
Compete in Loyola
Jimmy Beck if Smith is not avail
urn and field. The northern city Is |
Tourney
able. Frank Golob, a* second baseputting up a new $1,000,000 plant,
man from Great Falls, drew a uni
a new stadium and athletic field |
form and reported last night while
being part o f the program.
Ed Jost and Lowe are developing
I Archie Grover, o f Frenchtown, has
„„„„„
im5 announced that
Coach Stewart has announced that I
rapidly and may yet fit into the
entered the Loyola Amateur boxing he will go to Great Falls some time
starting lineup. *
.
tournament and there Is a possi- this summer to aid In the construcThe outer defense will have to be
bility that Oscar Malmquist, o f M is- tlon o f the new athletic field. The
built' around Jimmy Morrow, regu
soula, may enter. W ith both o f these Montana coach Is widely known as
lar center-fielder. Carl Rankin is
men In the tourney there will be |one o f the best track coaches In the
now working out regularly along {
six university men entered.
' |northwest and an authority o n athwith Ralph Keogh, who has given IT A n ?nnouncement o f the Montana j This tournament
^ f hwes‘ and an authority

Stewart to Assisst
i RunninBw»hi““ p, first, .
m Hanning Field

-

j

up his infield ambitions, Leo Ifottas, I^
Jack Higham, Grant Elderkin Mel i
, ,

;

7

xwuierty is cer-

r* ° , - tic track meet was sent |the n e w V v o l a
week to to umverslties, colleges 113. As vet. „ „

uAjraaoe.

___ .

April „ „ „

w a y Dueal. a former Khi

" * tM r
____ ________

FOR HISTORY EX.YMS |

next t iufV* r®BUlar “ hployment
.
e '
! le n t and boxer o f the University is
next to Morrow when not on the L A
o f. the
me€t' details
details of
of |
managing the
the fights.
fights
He
lw ./rre-1
e ■ W ritten senior History e x a m in a -!
_______ _ v
WK meet,
Imanaging
He has*
mound™and
Ekezren
quarter-centennial meet
2 L , from Butte
_ . He that
llas the
re" I tions will be held May 1, and will |
"jvtvpw
whenu not o_____
n the |j jj j quarter-centennial
meet, and |ceived “ word
mound andEkegrenis another pos- ■the records made in former years ‘ winners in this tournament will be j be one hour and a half in duration,
s b ty as well.

were all included in the announce-1 invited to participate in the Butte Iaccording to Prof. Paul C. Phillips.

ment.
|YMCA amateur tournament, May 3 , ; chairman o f the History departnwpt.
Parts o f the bulletin are printed i 4 and 5. The Butte meet is an a n - j Oral examinations will be given later
below:
|nual affair to decide the state ama-1 In the week.
“ The Interscholastic meet o f t h e . teur championships. In past years, I Fourteen students will take the ex-1
State University o f Montana was or- j several University men have entered I aminations, which are the same as |
■ganized 25 years ago by Hiram i the YM CA tourney.
: the honor tests, with the exception i
j Connibear, at one time the assist-1
-------------------- — —
that in order to graduate with hon-1
ant to Coach Stagg o f the University ADELA ROGERS STj JOHN
j ors a student must have a “B ” avero f Chicago and later rowing coach !
AND DICK HYLAND MARRIED age in history subjects .and must
at the University o f Washington.
---------|pass the test with a “B " grade.
j The meet started with 17 high | Adela Rogers 8t. John and Dick j
-------------------------------Hiking has been added to the list schools and about 75 athletes. At j Hyland, former Stanford football
Has Shakespeare IT?
of activities in Women’s athletics, that time, in addition to the track |star were recently married in Santa I W e d on’t know, but Barbecue
Margery Richardson, rfi-irmar, in I and field meet, there was
held also |Barbara. They will apt as host a n d 1sandwiches have - what’s more charge of falkine has scheduled the a declamatory contest.” i hostess tor, thls summer’s College i Tommy’s comeback sauce keeps you
f i T j a u n t ^ S ^ u r f y Aprii e i
Quarter-Centennial Meet
I Humor tour o f Europe.
^ com ln g-A d v.
|
The girls who desire to take part in | The quarter-centennial meet will |
.
these hikes should sign j i p in .the Ihave more than 500 athletic, con Women’s gymnasium. A leader h a s 1testants, 75 contestants to deelamanot yet been appointed, but it is tion, 15 to 20 to extemporaneous
planned to have a leader for each Ireading, 19 teams in the Little T h ehike. The trip Saturday afternoon ater tournament, four teams in the
will probably be up the Rattlesnake debate, about 12 contestants in the
valley. It will start about 1 o 'c lo c k 1golf tournament, 50 entries to the
from the Women’s gymnasium.
IEditorial association contest, which
In order to earn points toward a Iincludes the high school annual and
sweater, there are certain WAA newspaper contest, in addition to
rules governing hiking which must the winners to the state essay conbe complied with. Points will not test. Next year the management
be given for less than 50 miles per will add tennis to the list o f events,
quarter, nor more than 100 m iles1 Good Track and Gymnasium
i
during the entire four years. A t
The State University has one of
least two girls must go together on the finest athletic track and gym - j
eaph hike and one o f these girls nasluras in the west. The 220-yard
must be a member o f WAA. Hikes stralght-away has 12 lanes and is
must be not less than five nor m o r e ! one o f the best cinder tracks to be
than ten miles each. Credit will not |found in the United States,
be given for more than 25 miles p e r ! George Vamell, sport editor o f the
week.
!Seattle Times, has been for years the
Girls interested in winning points |starter o f the running events to this
by hiking should watch the bulletin meet. Vam ell needs no introducboards in the Women’s gymnasium lion to the northwest—in fact, he
fo r particulars, according to the has been called the Walter Camp
ASK FOR FISH BRAND rfVWER’q
genuine waterproof
chairman.
; o f the Pacific coast and without |
SUCKERS BY NAME
° ,LED ct0THIN0

EVERY T IM E TH E CLOCK TICKS
OVER 9 0 0 CHESTERFIELDS
ARE LIG H TE D !
Over 5 0 thousand every m inute
Over 3 million every hour
Over 7 7 million every day
AND

over 2 8 billion last yea r
Such

p o p u l a r it y m u s t b e d e s e r v e d

TOWER'S

FISH BRAND VARSITY SUCKERS
The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for college men and women.

------------------ -----------j question he is one o f the outstanding
Enter the Handicap
athletic authorities o f the United
Play the field or pick a singleton— States. This will be the twelfth
to any event make the Barbecue.— year that he has acted as starter
M v. _
....... _
_
j for the University,
A

RfJ®

-

M is s o u ia H e k c a n t il e Co.

C

h e s t e r f ie l d
CIGARETTES

